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Residents move frequently
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B-CS nei ors
The impersonal hand of govern
ment can never replace the help- 
ng hand of a neighbor.” — 

latmanvuem. fubert Humphrey
,re singing alou

• ■ By STEVE MAYER
Special to the Battalion

Hello. How you doin’? See you. 
Sometimes the conversations in 

iryan-College Station neighbor- 
loods are much longer, sometimes 
hey re shorter.
The reason? Well, most people say 

ither they or their neighbors just 
aoved in or that they plan to move 
iut of the area soon. They didn’t 

in pt'rfor,v lave a chance or don’t think it’s 
' ^ rorth it to start a more permanent

jelationship.
As a result, there’s a chance of 

bore crime, deteriorating streets 
nd other problems associated with

ved with d"1 transitory neighborhoods of 
ias played»]'Br>an-College Station. Not many 
ionnvandCli irant to ma^e effort to build 
as with Biol fe^frjieighlroidioods.
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Eighty percent of the College Sta- 
on respondents said they will defi- 
itelv move from their residences.

' Bill Ham* •fd1056 definitely moving, 87 per- 
,l. _..j i. :nt said they will move outside of

J
lrazos County.
I Thirty-eight percent of the Bryan 

t plived 'respondents said they will definitely 
Lines show®0ve‘ these, 73 percent will
try rock mMl0Ve outs'de of Brazos County, 
to morp JFEELIN(;S ABOUT NEICH- 

ia I, t lUORLINESS may also be related to 
vie stood Se oF 'mishborhood organ i- 
Tical melodt P,n ,Hou' ofteV do residents ex- 

I \ilin.L, fange favors such as loaning books 
nd garden tools, or taking turns at 

nd wouldM batting and carpooling? 
toSteelvDi ["1'rty*four percent oi the College 

' lation respondents said if they ex- 
cson Broww L c ^ * n i rnr.,T , iange tavors at all, it s onlv a few OINTislt ° .j
i drowned a mes a year- fifteen percent said 

I 1 Bey exchange favors several times a 
naybeanenp -
tolerance bi 
owd. TypitJ

onth.
Fifty-two percent of the Bryan 

TlV'1 participants said thev never ex- 
f re’'Jan8e favors, or do so a few time^ a

p ar. Exchange occurs several times 
v 11 |Jmonth for 22 percent.

1 | ilThe survey appears to show the
VU1 V oFunity- The fact that no active,

mgs. Anolti*_____________________________
left thesUptl a resuit, there's a chance of 

souk V^More crime, deteriorating streets 
id other problems associated 
ith the transitory neighbor

hoods of Bryan-College Station.

uncedtballil

fluential neighborhood organiza- 
lons exist supports this.
LAVERNE SKINNER, director 

df the Brazos County community 
aincil, says she doesn’t know of any 

neighborhood organizations in 
razos County. “We mostly help in- 

Jividual needs by referral to agen
cies who help with things like pov
erty and health, ” she said. "There 

as an effective citizens group in San 
intonio which got the commission- 
rs to take care of their problems. 

|ut I don t know of one around 
Skinner said a group was 

tarted a few years ago, but no longer 
xists.
A well-organized neighborhood 

n t just a sentimental goal. Com- 
nunity control of local bureaucracies 

be a means of making these 
ureaucracies more responsive to 
be residents’ needs.
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It you want the real 
thing, not frozen or 
canned ... We call It 
"Mexican Food 
Supreme.”

Dallas location;
3071 Northwest Hwy 
352-8570

Better streets, housing improve
ment, neighborhood upkeep cam
paigns, and city planning can be ac
complished more effectively with a

A well-organized neighborhood 
isn't just a sentimental goal. 
Community control of local 
bureaucracies can be a means of 
making these bureaucracies 
more responsive to the residents’ 
needs

strong grass-root network. This net
work can keep area crime down. 
Healthy neighborhood ties permit 
formal agencies to work more effec-

100

tively.
THE MANOR EAST MALL sur

vey results hinted that area residents 
would like to know each other bet
ter. Forty-four percent in Bryan, and 
34 percent in College Station said 
they’d like to exchange favors more 
often. However, some respondents 
who exchange favors several times a 
week felt that was too often. The 
majority of them lived in apart
ments.

The demand for local control and 
returning power to the people in the 
community may one day come to 
Bryan-College Station. It will take an 
activist to get things started; some
one who can devote the effort in get-

unity
ting transitory residents involved.

Next time, you might think about 
being neighborly -— it may keep your 
home safe and your streets paved.

FOR DECADES, successions of 
eople have moved in and out be- 
juse of the temporary nature of 

dealings with Texas A&M Uni- 
ersity.
This transition was indicated in a 
cent survey at Manor East Mall, 
he reporter’s survey of 50 College 

|tation and 50 Bryan residents cjues- 
jned their thoughts on moving and 

|eighborliness. Compared to Bryan, 
lore than twice as many respon- 
ents in College Station were af-

College Station Bryan
□ t percent definitely moving

□ ♦ percent definitely moving

out of Brazos County
This chart shows the results of a recent Manor East Mall 
survey of 50 College Staiton and 50 Bryan residents. The 
survey appered to show that the low number of permanent 
residents in Brazos County is due to short-term affiliations 
with the University.
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special...

$ 1 50 ,
■ a sheet til DECS

We’re cleaning house on our old & shelf-worn sheets.

^SUPPUE/c? YOUR PEWTING EACELLtHCt

Mules laden with Blue Maguey pinas on their way to Cuervo’s La Rojena plant.

we ve gathered our 
for Cuervo GoldBlue Magueys 

the gentle way.
Its the old way. And still 

the best.
At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make 

Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been doing it for more 
than 180 years.

That's why people still nurture our fields of Blue 
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring 
these precious plants to our distillery. Fbr tradition is still 
the most important ingredient in Cuervo Gold.

This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Neat, 
on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or 
Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you back to a time when 
quality ruled the world.

Guervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC.. HARTFORD. CONN.
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TI-59

95

Up to 960 program steps or up to 1 
memories. Magnetic cards to record pro 
grams. Optional library modules.
WAS 

$299.95

NOW

TI-58
Programmable with up to 480 
program steps. Or up to 60

Texas Instruments
I NCOR RORATEO

TI-57

NEVER AGAIN 
AT THESE PRICES!!

Programmable with up to 
50 program steps. Or up to 
8 memories. Stat functions 
(mean, variance & 
standard deviation.)

WAS 
$79.95

NOW

The perfect calculator for 
around the house.

memoness.
WAS ^

$124.95

NOW 9995

4*

Tl Money Manager
The quick answer to common financial 
problems contained in enclosed manual 
•'Doing More With Your Money.”

WAS
$21.95
NOW

$-| 795

WAS $12.95
NOW

PC-100A
Printer

Compatible with the TI-58 
& TI-59 WAS $199.95

NOW

s159
Limited Qualities On 

Some Items —
No Rain Checks

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
NOW TWO LOCATIONS

' NORTHGATE AND CULPEPPER PLAZA

PRICES GOOD 
THROUGH DEC. 15


